Suzy Goodwin
Graphic Designer, Proposal - MANPOWER / MWH TEMPORARY WORK
North Highlands, CA
suzygoodwin@netzero.net
Willing to relocate: Anywhere
Authorized to work in the US for any employer

WORK EXPERIENCE

Business Owner, Artist / Illustrator
Z imagination - Sacramento, CA - May 2007 to Present
My own business run from my home, Fine art and illustration. I coordinate vendor shows (ComicCon, Wizard
World, local art shows), budget time and money, market via social media, and work on my art, painting, graphic
design and illustration.
see my website for more details:
www.z-imagination.com

Communication Specialist 2
Beckman Coulter, Inc. / Siemens - West Sacramento, CA
Healthcare Diagnostics Dept., Graphic Layout, editing, project management, proofing of all customer facing
documentation in a very technical environment. Deadlines, coordinating work loads, problem solving, as well
as fast pace layout work in InDesign, QuarkXpress, Illustrator and Photoshop. FDA audits require very strict
protocols and efficient editing.

Graphic Designer, Proposal
MANPOWER / MWH TEMPORARY WORK - July 2012 to January 2013
layouts, proofing, printing and binding.

Adjunct Instructor for Design
International Academy of Design and Technology - Sacramento, CA - August 2011 to November 2011
130: Introduction to Drawing.
Substitute instructor for Design 212 Drawing II.
Responsible for creating dynamic class assignments, teaching principles of composition, form, color,
line, texture, and light as well as tools and techniques to use the principles in a professional manner.

Production Supervisor
RANDOM HOUSE PUBLISHING - Roseville, CA - October 2002 to August 2011
Responsible for daily decisions: printer choices, stock, inventory, pricing, scheduling, shipping instructions,
problem solving, commitments of product and timelines, finished product review, updates to in-house and
corporate data bases, enforce proper corporate procedures for production of titles. Manage team.
Managed deadline driven print projects from start to finish. Problem solving, project management and
scheduling. Managed production purchasing, accounting, print procurement, quality control, inventory, and
shipping. Created purchase orders, reprint orders for replenishment, and performed data management in SAP
for network. Effectively scheduled several concurrent projects, and made priority decisions to keep production
on track. Excellent planning, and problem solving skills with internal and external teams in design, sales, and

print clients. Responsible for proof check, preflight, conducted final product quality check, and tracked and
updated inventory.

Design Coordinator
RANDOM HOUSE PUBLISHING - January 1999 to October 2002
Responsible for coordinating skills within a high volume workload with fast paced deadlines. Individual and
Team work skills included training new coordinators. Updated SAP and Filemaker databases and ran multiple
reports from both. Tracked daily priority and design schedules with managing tools.

Graphic Designer, Sign maker
NORTHERN VIDEO SYSTEMS - April 1993 to July 1998
Performed proof reading and design quality control. Performed miscellaneous design work: Photo- shop,
Illustrator & InDesign corrections, clipping paths, file transfers, file conversions, layouts and
specifications for print bleeds, trim, preflight needs.
NORTHERN VIDEO SYSTEMS (April 1, 1993 - July 1, 1998)
Graphic Designer
Sole graphic designer for all associated client companies. Graphic Designer for the main office (which
managed a 12 store video chain) and a Closed Circuit Camera Equipment company.
Projects completed from beginning to end: thumbnails, presentation of ideas, design and layout, problem
solving, proofing, corrections / changes, vendor contacts for pricing and prepress questions, mailing,
purchasing. Also hand made sign work for video store displays, set up and tear down.

EDUCATION

BA in Art
California State University of Sacramento
American River College, Sacramento City College

SKILLS
Social Media Marketing & networking, coordinating events and art shows, some video experience, and
some graphic 3D experience. (Less than 1 year), Graphic Design, Adobe Suite programs, Illustration (digital,
traditional paint, ink, pencil, other), (7 years)

LINKS
http://www.z-imagination.com

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
TECHNICAL SKILLS
Platforms: Mac and PC Design Applications: Adobe Creative Suite Programs (InDesign, Photoshop,
Illustrator), Corel Paint Administrative Applications: Microsoft Office (Excel, MS Word, Outlook, Filemaker) Web Applications: HTML / CSS, Dreamweaver Database Software: SAP database
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Suzanne Goodwin - Design portfolio
(916) 792-4868
www.suzygoodwin@netzero.net
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VECTOR ART, ADOBE ILLUSTRATOR
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Do you LOVE art?

Z imagination

but you can barely
draw a stick figure?
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INTRODUCTION
Piping down the valleys
wild,
Piping songs of pleasant glee,
On a cloud I saw a child,
And he laughing said to me:

THE LITTLE BLACK BOY

‘Pipe a song about a Lamb!’
So I piped with merry cheer.
‘Piper, pipe that song again.’
So I piped: he wept to hear.

My mother bore me in the southern wild,
And I am black, but O my soul is white!
White as an angel is the English child,
But I am black, as if bereaved of light.

Whenthegreenwoodslaughwiththevoiceofjoy,
And the dimpling stream runs laughing by;
When the air does laugh with our merry wit,
And the green hill laughs with the noise of it;

‘Drop thy pipe, thy happy pipe;
Sing thy songs of happy cheer!’
So I sung the same again,
While he wept with joy to hear.

My mother taught me underneath a tree,
And, sitting down before the heat of day,
She took me on her lap and kissèd me,
And, pointing to the East, began to say:

When the meadows laugh with lively green,
Andthegrasshopperlaughsinthemerryscene;
When Mary and Susan and Emily
Withtheirsweetroundmouthssing‘Hahahe!’

‘Piper, sit thee down and write
In a book, that all may read.’
So he vanished from my sight;

‘Look on the rising sun: there God does live,
And gives His light, and gives His heat away,
Andflowersandtreesandbeastsandmenreceive
Comfort in morning, joy in the noonday.

When the painted birds laugh in the shade,
Whereourtablewithcherriesandnutsisspread:
Come live, and be merry, and join with me,
To sing the sweet chorus of ‘Ha ha he!’

THE SHEPHERD
Howsweetistheshepherd’ssweetlot!
Fromthemorntotheeveninghestrays;
He shall follow his sheep all the day,
Andhistongueshallbefillèdwithpraise.
Forhehearsthelambs’innocentcall,
Andhehearstheewes’tenderreply;
Heiswatchfulwhiletheyareinpeace,
Fortheyknowwhentheirshepherdisnigh.

THE ECHOING GREEN
The sun does arise,
And make happy the skies;
The merry bells ring
To welcome the Spring;
The skylark and thrush,
The birds of the bush,
Sing louder around
To the bells’ cheerful sound;
While our sports shall be seen
On the echoing green.
Old John, with white hair,
Does laugh away care,
Sitting under the oak,
Among the old folk.
They laugh at our play,
And soon they all say,
‘Such, such were the joys
When we all—girls and boys—
In our youth-time were seen
On the echoing green.’
Till the little ones, weary,
No more can be merry:
The sun does descend,
And our sports have an end.
Round the laps of their mothers
Many sisters and brothers,
Like birds in their nest,
Are ready for rest,
And sport no more seen
On the darkening green.

‘And we are put on earth a little space,
That we may learn to bear the beams of love;
And these black bodies and this sunburnt face
Are but a cloud, and like a shady grove.

A CRADLE SONG

‘For,whenoursoulshavelearnedtheheattobear,
The cloud will vanish, we shall hear His voice,
Saying,“Comeoutfromthegrove,myloveandcare,
Androundmygoldententlikelambsrejoice.”’

Sweet dreams, form a shade
O’er my lovely infant’s head!
Sweet dreams of pleasant streams
By happy, silent, moony beams!

Thus did my mother say, and kissed me,
And thus I say to little English boy.
When I from black, and he from white cloud free,
And round the tent of God like lambs we joy,

Sweet Sleep, with soft down
Weave thy brows an infant crown!
Sweet Sleep, angel mild,
Hover o’er my happy child!

I’ll shade him from the heat till he can bear
To lean in joy upon our Father’s knee;
And then I’ll stand and stroke his silver hair,
And be like him, and he will then love me.

Sweet smiles, in the night
Hover over my delight!
Sweet smiles, mother’s smiles,
All the livelong night beguiles.
Sweet moans, dovelike sighs,
Chase not slumber from thy eyes!
Sweet moans, sweeter smiles,
All the dovelike moans beguiles.

THE BLOSSOM
Merry, merry sparrow!
Under leaves so green
A happy blossom
Sees you, swift as arrow,
Seek your cradle narrow,
Near my bosom.
Pretty, pretty robin!
Under leaves so green
A happy blossom
Hears you sobbing, sobbing,
Pretty, pretty robin,
Near my bosom.

Sleep, sleep, happy child!
All creation slept and smiled.
Sleep, sleep, happy sleep,
While o’er thee thy mother weep.
Sweet babe, in thy face
Holy image I can trace;
Sweet babe, once like thee
Thy Maker lay, and wept for me:
Wept for me, for thee, for all,
When He was an infant small.
Thou His image ever see,
Heavenly face that smiles on thee!

THE CHIMNEY-SWEEPER
When my mother died I was very young,
And my father sold me while yet my tongue
Couldscarcelycry‘Weep!weep!weep!weep!’
So your chimneys I sweep, and in soot I sleep.

Farewell,greenfieldsandhappygroves,
Where flocks have took delight,
Wherelambshavenibbled,silentmoves
The feet of angels bright;
Unseen, they pour blessing,
And joy without ceasing,
On each bud and blossom,
And each sleeping bosom.
They look in every thoughtless nest
Where birds are covered warm;
They visit caves of every beast,
To keep them all from harm:
If they see any weeping
That should have been sleeping,
They pour sleep on their head,
And sit down by their bed.
Whenwolvesandtigershowlforprey,
They pitying stand and weep;
Seeking to drive their thirst away,
And keep them from the sheep.
But, if they rush dreadful,
The angels, most heedful,
Receive each mild spirit,
New worlds to inherit.
And there the lion’s ruddy eyes
Shall flow with tears of gold:
And pitying the tender cries,
And walking round the fold:
Saying: ‘Wrath by His meekness,
And, by His health, sickness,
Is driven away
From our immortal day.
‘Andnowbesidethee,bleatinglamb,
I can lie down and sleep,
Or think on Him who bore thy name,
Graze after thee, and weep.
For, washed in life’s river,
My bright mane for ever
Shall shine like the gold,
As I guard o’er the fold.’

SPRING

Smiles on thee, on me, on all,
Who became an infant small;
Infant smiles are His own smiles;
Heaven and earth to peace beguiles.

Sound the flute!
Now it’s mute!
Birds delight,
Day and night,

There’slittleTomDacre,whocriedwhenhishead,
Thatcurledlikealamb’sback,wasshaved;soIsaid,
‘Hush,Tom!nevermindit,for,whenyourhead’sbare,
Youknowthatthesootcannotspoilyourwhitehair.’

Nightingale,
In the dale,
Lark in sky,—
Merrily, Merrily, merrily
to welcome in the year.

THE DIVINE IMAGE
And so he was quiet, and that very night,
As Tom was a-sleeping, he had such a sight!—
Thatthousandsofsweepers,Dick,Joe,Ned,andJack,
Were all of them locked up in coffins of black.
And by came an angel, who had a bright key,
And he opened the coffins, and set them all free;
Thendownagreenplain,leaping,laughing,theyrun
And wash in a river, and shine in the sun.

THE LAMB
Little lamb, who made thee?
Does thou know who made thee,
Gave thee life, and bid thee feed
By the stream and o’er the mead;
Gave thee clothing of delight,
Softest clothing, woolly, bright;
Gave thee such a tender voice,
Making all the vales rejoice?

The sun descending in the West,
The evening star does shine;
The birds are silent in their nest,
And I must seek for mine.
The moon, like a flower
In heaven’s high bower,
With silent delight,
Sits and smiles on the night.

Then naked and white, all their bags left behind,
They rise upon clouds, and sport in the wind:
And the angel told Tom, if he’d be a good boy,
He’dhaveGodforhisfather,andneverwantjoy.
And so Tom awoke, and we rose in the dark,
And got with our bags and our brushes to work.
Thoughthemorningwascold,Tomwashappyandwarm:
So, if all do their duty, they need not fear harm.

Little lamb, who made thee?
Does thou know who made thee?
THE LITTLE BOY LOST
Littlelamb,I’lltellthee;
Littlelamb,I’lltellthee:
‘Father, father, where are you going?
O do not walk so fast!
He is callèd by thy name,
Speak, father, speak to your little boy,
For He calls Himself a Lamb.
Or else I shall be lost.’
He is meek, and He is mild,
He became a little child.
The night was dark, no father was there,
I a child, and thou a lamb,
The child was wet with dew;
We are callèd by His name.
The mire was deep, and the child did weep,
Littlelamb,Godblessthee!
And away the vapour flew.
Littlelamb,Godblessthee!
THE LITTLE BOY FOUND
The little boy lost in the lonely fen,
Led by the wandering light,
Began to cry, but God, ever nigh,
Appeared like his father, in white.
He kissed the child, and by the hand led,
And to his mother brought,
Who in sorrow pale, through the lonely dale,
Her little boy weeping sought.

To Mercy, Pity, Peace, and Love,
All pray in their distress,
And to these virtues of delight
Return their thankfulness.

Little boy,
Full of joy;
Little girl,
Sweet and small;
Cock does crow,
So do you;
Merry voice,
Infant noise;
Merrily, merrily to welcome in the year.

For Mercy, Pity, Peace, and Love,
Is God our Father dear;
And Mercy, Pity, Peace, and Love,
Is man, His child and care.
For Mercy has a human heart;
Pity, a human face;
And Love, the human form divine:
And Peace the human dress.
Then every man, of every clime,
That prays in his distress,
Prays to the human form divine:
Love, Mercy, Pity, Peace.
And all must love the human form,
In heathen, Turk, or Jew.
Where Mercy, Love, and Pity dwell,
There God is dwelling too.

Little lamb,
Here I am;
Come and lick
My white neck;
Let me pull
Your soft wool;
Let me kiss
Your soft face;
Merrily, merrily we welcome in the year.

HOLY THURSDAY
’Twas on a holy Thursday, their innocent faces clean,
Thechildrenwalkingtwoandtwo,inred,andblue,andgreen:
Grey-headedbeadleswalkedbefore,withwandsaswhiteassnow,
TillintothehighdomeofPaul’stheylikeThameswatersflow.
Owhatamultitudetheyseemed,theseflowersofLondontown!
Seated in companies they sit, with radiance all their own.
Thehumofmultitudeswasthere,butmultitudesoflambs,
Thousandsoflittleboysandgirlsraisingtheirinnocenthands.
Nowlikeamightywindtheyraisetoheaventhevoiceofsong,
Orlikeharmoniousthunderingstheseatsofheavenamong:
Beneaththemsittheagedmen,wiseguardiansofthepoor.
Then cherish pity, lest you drive an angel from your door.
NIGHT
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NURSE’S SONG
Whenvoicesofchildrenareheardonthegreen,
And laughing is heard on the hill,
My heart is at rest within my breast,
And everything else is still.
‘Thencomehome,mychildren,thesunisgonedown,
And the dews of night arise;
Come, come, leave off play, and let us away,
Till the morning appears in the skies.’

‘I have no name;
I am but two days old.’
What shall I call thee?
‘I happy am,
Joy is my name.’
Sweet joy befall thee!
Pretty joy!
Sweet joy, but two days old.
Sweet joy I call thee:
Thou dost smile,
I sing the while;
Sweet joy befall thee!

A DREAM
Once a dream did weave a shade
O’er my angel-guarded bed,
That an emmet lost its way
Where on grass methought I lay.
Troubled, wildered, and forlorn,
Dark, benighted, travel-worn,
Over many a tangled spray,
All heart-broke, I heard her say:

absolutely loves art! She
spends a great deal of her spare
time sketching and painting. She’s
very involved with the local art
scene, and spends time with other
artists working on sketches at the
local coffee shop, or outdoors plein
air painting the local scenary.
She can create that special image you need; hire her to illustrate
your children’s book or color a comic
book. Her own imaginings have a
creativity, and a unique style that is
clearly all her own!

‘O my children! do they cry,
Do they hear their father sigh?
Now they look abroad to see,
Now return and weep for me.’
Pitying, I dropped a tear:
But I saw a glow-worm near,
Who replied, ‘What wailing wight
Calls the watchman of the night?’
‘I am set to light the ground,
While the beetle goes his round:
Follow now the beetle’s hum;
Little wanderer, hie thee home!’

ON ANOTHER’S SORROW

Experience you can count on!

artist bio, Suzy Goodwin

Over 12 years working in print production for
Random House, as well as 5+ years in graphic
design, and freelance illustration. Volunteer work
with local art galleries, hanging art, jurying, etc.

Influenced greatly by artist Lori Earley, and a
class in abstract portraiture, Suzy has embraced
the genre of “Big Eye Art” in a very Creepy and
Cute style. Singer Kerli, references this blend of
creepy and cute as “BubbleGoth” style. Suzy is
constantly working to improve her painting and
drawing skills, as well as incorporate other mediums for expression.

Can I see another’s woe,
And not be in sorrow too?
Can I see another’s grief,
And not seek for kind relief?
Can I see a falling tear,
And not feel my sorrow’s share?
Can a father see his child
Weep, nor be with sorrow filled?
Can a mother sit and hear
An infant groan, an infant fear?
No, no! never can it be!
Never, never can it be!

fine art sales
childrens’ book illustration
coloring book illustration
poster illustration
comic book coloring
layout and printing
logo designs
marketing booklets
posters
postcards
bookmarks
banners

COMMISSION
WORK

And can He who smiles on all
Hear the wren with sorrows small,
Hearthesmallbird’sgriefandcare,
Hear the woes that infants bear—
And not sit beside the nest,
Pouring pity in their breast,
And not sit the cradle near,
Weeping tear on infant’s tear?
And not sit both night and day,
Wiping all our tears away?
O no! never can it be!
Never, never can it be!
He doth give His joy to all:
He becomes an infant small,
He becomes a man of woe,
He doth feel the sorrow too.
Think not thou canst sigh a sigh,
And thy Maker is not by:
Think not thou canst weep a tear,
And thy Maker is not near.

Suzy has recently dabbled in making dolls,
small craft items, some jewelry. She has been
hired to work as a colorist in Photoshop and Corel
Draw for a new comic book series, “No Apparent
Reason” collaborating with Frankie Vanity, and
Scott Armstrong of WGN and comic book artist
Mike Hampton.
Suzy also enjoys photography, travel, and literature, which influences her work often. You can
often meet up with her locally in Sacramento at
the art galleries, Sac-Con, or with the local artists
gathering at Tupelo’s coffee shop for Sketch or
Drink & Draw at Fox & Goose pub.

www.z-imagination.com

GRAPHIC DESIGN

ILLUSTRATION & FINE ART

O He gives to us His joy,
That our grief He may destroy:
Till our grief is fled and gone
He doth sit by us and moan.

‘No, no, let us play, for it is yet day,
And we cannot go to sleep;
Besides, in the sky the little birds fly,
And the hills are all covered with sheep.’
‘Well,well,goandplaytillthelightfadesaway,
And then go home to bed.’
The little ones leaped, and shouted, and
laughed,
And all the hills echoed.
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BALANCE SHEET

Year ended August 31

2006

2005

SALES AND SERVICES

$157,601
(16,338)
10,875
152,138
(3,135)
149,003

$169,917
(29,134)
16,338
157,121
(2,790)
154,331

27,741
6,770
8,547
9,915
4,158
1,729
696
(111)
3
59,448

30,822
7,619
10,436
10,887
5,664
1,264
457
(128)
3
67,024

$89,555

$87,307

Inventory at beginning of year
Inventory at end of year
Gross marketing pool proceeds
Less: Purchased rice
Net marketing pool proceeds

COSTS AND EXPENSES:

Milling, processing and packaging
Storage, drying and other rough rice costs
Marketing, selling and administrative
Freight on rice sold
Freight on rough rice
Interest, net
Dividends
Other income and expenses, net
Income tax expense
Total costs and expenses

NET PROCEEDS
See notes to financial statements.
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And I plucked a hollow reed,
And I made a rural pen,
And I stained the water clear,
And I wrote my happy songs
Every child may joy to hear.

INFANT JOY

LAUGHING SONG

Z imagination

uzy Goodwin

(in thousands)
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Second Saturday Opening Reception:

Non-Renewable Energy

Renewable Energy

Petroleum
Nuclear
Coal
Natural Gas

Wind Energy
Hydropower
Geo Thermal Energy
Solar Energy
Biomass Energy
Nuclear Fusion
Oceanic Energies
Hydrogen and Fuel Cells

March 13, 2010, 6pm - 9pm

Old Soul Co. in the Rear Alley
1716 L Street, Sacramento, CA 95811

We are all MAD here!
Come as your favorite “ALice in Wonderland” character
to our Mad Hatter Tea Party!
Come view our “Down the Rabbit Hole” art exhibit.
Meet the artists, drink tea, eat goodies,
listen to live music, and just have a crazy time!

NRDC
Natural Resources Defense Council

Visit our website today
to learn how you can make a difference.

www.nrdc.org

